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About This Game

"Rules of Destruction" is a story-driven role-playing game, set in a beautiful universe. You can choose from many
different characters, each with differen 5d3b920ae0
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Looks like the game is dead.. Looks like the game is dead.. Has lots of bugs but has a really nice story and some of the bugs are
really funny xD I wouldnt say get the game just yet but it will become a good game! Also it needs multiplayer. I also
livestreamed the game and when updates come out I will also livestream it check it out! https://www.Twitch.tv/Yuppy1217. Has
lots of bugs but has a really nice story and some of the bugs are really funny xD I wouldnt say get the game just yet but it will
become a good game! Also it needs multiplayer. I also livestreamed the game and when updates come out I will also livestream
it check it out! https://www.Twitch.tv/Yuppy1217
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